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SMP Negeri 4 Kota Bumi in the current learning process only occurs in theclassroom during the lesson hours that have been set, where the teacher explainsand students take notes, so that if the teacher is unable to attend the student doesnot get the subject matter, and the same thing happens when the teacher isunable to attend. students do not go to school students will not get the materialthat takes place that day. The system development method used in this researchis the Structured Systems Analysis and Design (SSAD) methodology. Thismethodology has several important steps that must be carried out in designingand building e-learning at SMPN 4 Kota Bumi. The system to be built is intendedto carry out learning activities using information technology so that the expectedlearning process can be produced using centralized data storage that canfacilitate distribution activities. materials, doing practice assignments, andassessments outside of school hours. It is hoped that further development of thisacademic information system has an Android-based interactive facility that canbe installed on the smartphones of all concerned users.
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INTRODUCTIONAdvances in data technology at this timecan be an opportunity for the world of learningto improve the quality of teaching andlearning[1]. The world of education also doesnot want to be outdone by presenting variousservices for students and for the internalinterests of the school itself. One of thetargeted media is information media usingwebsite technology. For this reason, inbuilding a website, a system or mechanism isneeded that facilitates and maintains thewebsite in updating. One of them is by usingPHP programming with the database usingMySQL.SMP Negeri 4 Kota Bumi is one of thejunior high schools where the research iscarried out. In the current learning process, itonly occurs in the classroom at predetermined

lesson hours, where the teacher explains andthe students take notes so that if the teacher isunable to attend the student does not get thesubject matter, and the same thing happenswhen the student does not attend school, thestudent will not attend. get the material thattook place that day. An alternative toimproving the existing learning process, theschool requires an information technologymedia that can be used by teachers andstudents in the learning process, namely bybuilding an E-Learning system that canprovide convenience in providing materialsand assessments that can be accessed anytimeand anywhere.Some of the studies that have been carriedout in connection with e-learning systems areas follows:
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First, Seprida Hanum Harahap with thetitle " Utilization of Lcms Moodle-Based E-Learning as a Learning Media for AccountingInformation Systems Courses " explained thatthe learning process carried out in theclassroom always applies a centralizedlearning system where students always expectresources from teachers only while students,in this case, are not very active in class due tolimited time in class. So learning activities arenot creative because students are not requiredto be independent in learning activities.Through the use of E-learning-basedteaching materials, it is expected to be able toovercome the problems of learning activities.Moodle stands for the modular object-orienteddynamic learning environment. Thisapplication was built for teaching and learningactivities by utilizing the internet networkthrough a website and using the principles ofsocial constructionist pedagogy which can helpteachers in the learning process from all pointsof view.The method used is descriptive qualitativeby using a saturated sample namely thenumber of population is the same as thenumber of samples. Data collection techniquesusing observation, interviews anddocumentation. The results achieved from thisresearch are the interaction between lecturersand students in the learning process, besidesthat e-learning also functions as a discussionforum between lecturers and students, and canalso be used as an online quiz, so that alllearning process activities become veryeffective[2].Second, Agustiranda Bagaskara Putra withthe title "Design and Development of a Web-Based E-Learning Information System (CaseStudy at Madrasah Aliyah Kare Madiun)"explained that Madrasah Aliyah Kare is one ofthe private high schools located in Kare sub-district, Kare district.Madison. The learning system in MA Kareuses conventional learning techniques whichmeans that the teaching and learning processis in the form of face-to-face and taking notesonly. This makes it easy for students to feelbored and learning takes a long time inexplaining the material. To support theexisting learning system at MA Kare, it isnecessary to have a new learning system tosupport learning using electronic media in theform of computers, namely e-learning. Then,

how to design and build an e-learning systemand implement it in MA Kare? In making thesystem the author uses the PHP language,XAMPP, and control pane version 3.2.2 toprovide solutions to the teaching and learningprocess in MA Kare to make it easier forstudents and teachers in the learning processcan be done any time without limits asprovided by the school. So, the method used inthis research is the waterfall method whichuses a systematic flow in stages, such asplanning, modelling, construction andapplication to existing users on the SDLC(System Development Life Cycle) concept[3].Third, Risti Ana Diah, Umi Fadlillahwith the title " Design and Build a Website andE-Learning at TPQ Al-Fadhillah " explainedthat the Al-Qur'an Education Park (TPQ) is aninformal education place that teaches Islamicreligious values based on the Qur'an. 'an andAl-Hadith as the main learning, as well asguiding students to become devout Muslims.One of them is TPQ.The one in Kartasura, namely TPQ Al-Fadhillah, is one of the TPQs that requires awebsite as well as e-learning. The TPQ Al-Fadhillah website is expected to make it easierto communicate and find and get information.While e-learning is a solution to provide adifferent and interesting learning atmosphereand the teaching and learning processbecomes easier to follow because there islearning material. This is done to provide newways of learning and getting to knowtechnology to students, especially at TPQ Al-Fadhillah.Simple website design equipped with PHPand MySQL, Microsoft Windows 7,Macromedia Dreamweaver, Mozilla Firefox todisplay system results, and Macromedia Flashto make e-learning more attractive. Theexistence of a website and e-learning at TPQAl-Fadhillah is expected to help and facilitateadministrators in managing TPQ Al-Fadhillah,both from teacher data, students, lessonschedules, and subject matter as well as e-learning that can help the teaching andlearning process[4].Fourth, Dina Maulina, Bernadhed withthe title "Designing an E-Learning InformationSystem at Smk Syubbanul Wathon TegalrejoMagelang" explained that many ways havebeen developed to improve teaching systemsthat are still conventional, namely Teaching
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and Learning Activities that are only carriedout in the classroom. However, several schoolshave implemented a developing system,namely through e-learning (online learning).E-learning can help teachers distributematerials to teach them without having to bein class and can also maximize the time ofteaching and learning activities by usinginternet services. This Website-based E-learning information system is expected tohelp the process of teaching and learningactivities at SMK Syubbanul Wathon Tegalrejoto be more optimal. This method makes iteasier for teachers to be able to deliver subjectmatter, give online quizzes, provide school infomore quickly, collect student assignmentsonline, and conduct consultations withstudents anytime and anywhere without spaceand time limits[5].Fifth, Ariyono Setiawan, LuthfiyahNurlaela, Supari Muslim, Eppy Yundra with thetitle "Development of E-Learning as aVocational Education Learning Media"explained that the current development ofInformation Technology (IT) has changed theorder of the conventional learning processtowards a learning model that can be carriedout without geographical boundaries. with theterm E-learning.E-learning offers a learning concept thatdoes not recognize place and time, wherestudents can access it anytime and anywhere.This study aims to analyze how electroniclearning is and aims to conduct a study on theuse of e-learning at the State University ofSurabaya for Vocational Education students.This study uses quantitative and qualitativedescriptive research to measure e-learninguser satisfaction. This study aims to testwhether the implementation of e-learning-based learning media can affect motivationand student learning outcomes of VocationalEducation The population in this study wereVocational Education Elearning usersconsisting of lecturers and students. Inaddition, it was found that electronic learninghas a positive and significant effect on thequality of conventional learning in theclassroom[6].Sixth, La Hadisi and Wa Muna withthe title "Management of InformationTechnology in Creating Learning InnovationModels (E-Learning)" explained that the use ofInformation Technology in the world of

education is an extraordinary breakthrough.This information technology support isexpected to be an innovation in learning byinvolving many components of informationtechnology in it.Information technology is closely relatedto the system, information technologypromises efficiency, speed of informationdelivery, global reach, flexible in use.Therefore, in the era of globalization, theeducation sector cannot escape its reach,namely by involving technology in it, it canproduce an education system. This paperdiscusses the educational model that involvesinformation technology which is part oflearning innovation using informationtechnology, namely E-Learning.Includes the understanding of E-Learning,functions, benefits, some of the advantages anddisadvantages of E-Learning, as well as E-Learning programs and processes. Thus, it isclear that the E-Learning learning system is alearning system that can increase innovationin learning in this era of current globalization,where learning or interaction betweenteachers or lecturers and students as well asstudents is no longer hindered by distance,space and time[7].Seventh, Hilmi Fuad, Zainul Hakim, andPramana Anwas Panchadria with the title"Design of a Web-Based E-LearningInformation System at SMK Negeri 1Tangerang" explained that the development ofinformation and communication technologyhas a very big role in the formation andprogress of the quality of education. Alongwith these developments, learning methodshave also changed.E-learning is an innovation in thedevelopment of information technology in theworld of education. Based on this, researchwas conducted to create a web-based E-learning Information System at SMK Negeri 1Tangerang, to support the learning process tobe more optimal. This information system ismade using the PHP programming languageand MySQL database. For web servers usingXAMPP.In designing this system, object-basedsystem design methods are used, namely theprototype method and the UML tool. Theprototype method can be used to connectusers' misunderstandings about technicalmatters and clarify the specifications of the
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user's desired needs to software developers.This information system will create anorganized learning process, making it easier toaccess and search data and deliverinformation[8].
METHODThe system development method used inthis research is the Structured SystemsAnalysis and Design (SSAD) methodology. Thismethodology has several important steps thatmust be carried out in designing and buildinge-learning at SMPN 4 Kota Bumi. The processstages that will be used include the following:

Figure 1 SSADSystem Policy and Planning.Policy and system planning is carried outto request research approval and to determinethe object of research[9] at SMPN 4 Kota Bumi.This stage is carried out for the process ofcollecting the necessary data such as theprocess of providing materials, assignmentsand assessments at SMPN 4 Kota Bumi.b. System AnalysisSystem analysis was carried out toidentify problems in the system of givingmaterials, assignments and assessments thatare currently running at SMPN 4 Kota Bumi.

Figure 2 Analysis of the Running Systemthe proposed system designThe following is a proposed system modelof e-learning which is designed to overcomethe problems that exist in the learningprocess[10] at SMPN 4 Kota Bumi includingthe mechanism of the process of providingmaterials, assignments and assessments.System flow The proposed e-learning isdisplayed in the form of context diagrams anddata flow diagrams.

Figure 3 Context Diagram ProposedSystem
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONa) Main pageThe image below is the main page of thesystem. The display index / main page can beseen in Figure 4.

Figure 4 Main Page.b) Manage Teacher DataDisplaying teacher data managed by theadmin can be seen in Figure 5
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Figure 5 Manage Teacher Datac) Manage Material DataDisplaying material data managed by theteacher can be seen in Figure 6

Figure 6. Manage Material Datad) Question BankShowing the question bank done bystudents can be seen in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Question Banke) Student scoresDisplaying student scores accessed bystudents can be seen in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Student Grades.

CONCLUSIONThe system to be built is intended to carryout learning activities using informationtechnology so that the learning process can begenerated. This is expected by using acentralized data storage that can facilitate thedistribution of materials, doing practiceassignments, and assessments outside ofschool hours. With access rights services forteachers and students, teachers can providematerials and practice questions and can checkstudents' final grades.
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